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Here's to you... 

Looking back and stepping forward 

en s   Yet, uhat ni.iy Spring break. Those words are the sweetest 
seem like an approaching oasis may ia iac( be 

Plans fail apart and disappointingly don"t turn out the way the> were expected. On the ^ne principle as 
the cheap, teen-heart throb flic. "The Beach." what may start off as your ideal paradise may ttfrn into your 
worse nightmare. 

This danger becomes the reality to thousands of spring breakers in more tragic ways than others — from a 
fender bender to a car-totaling wreck, from a couple drinks to alcohol poisoning, and from a petty argument 
with some friends to a suicide or even unintentional murder. Although this may seem dramatically over the 
edge, such things have happened and do happen, where in most cases they could have been avoided. 

So I may he on my soapbox preaching to the choir, just like everyone and their brother have been these past 
couple of weeks — yet. why else would there be such a flood of stats and displays on campuses about 
drinking and driving, its consequential accidents and deaths, as well as rapes and murders il we all actually 
put into practice some responsible and logical party habits. 

Co   go party hard) and come back ready to face the last weeksol school happy, health) and whole' 

Robin Wallace 

Flash! Editor 

Ewrythine from A to Z I B>' thry M<-Allwcl 

The Astronaut 
Win  not be an astronaut?     I.- travel to different worlds, to have 

Ken within a da« the sparkling broken ■:)■>•• .-I alleyways and later, on 
,i planet less than hours jwav by aero, the rolling fields, plush green 
meadows and lakes where sunbeams dance the |ittcrbug on the lake's 
surface. 1 be images ol the other world* «ta\ unshaken like addictions; 
chc blissfully impoverished and the disenfranchised wealthy. 
Contradictions to ilu- media-fed servings ol reality, which are fed to us 
like flavorless grull. 

For one moment escape the pleasures and pun- .-I your everyday 
routine. Leave home ("no kids don't go .-11 and |oin some weird satank 
motorcycle ungl. Forget your comfort ^one tos« away your term 
papers and your nagging roommates ,tnd .ill ol In- her deviant behav 
iors. Trust me they will be there when you come back. For once allow 
yourscll to be uncomfortable. Like a detour your new time en the way 
to class. Sometimes that getaway can be right around the corner, on a 
park bench enjoying a cup ol coffee with an old friend. 

With Spring Break approaching, and the college crowds flocking to 
the usual college tourist trap- along the Chill ol Mexico, many of tis 
arc leaving to escape the burnout ol dealing with college life only to be 
surrounded with the same clinging reminders ol what we are trying to 
forget. Why torture yourself ol having to answer the same moronic 
question ol "What's your major?" 

Be an astronaut lor Spring Break. No, don't rush to join the NASA 
space program or anything. Hell, I've already tried and the food'- hor 
nblc. Travel to a different world. Wit somewhere that you never been 
and get to know new people. Ditch the boyfriend girlfriend and try to 
get lost, and you |tist might find yourself. 

listen  up  class 2000! 

there are 1,000 things you didn't even know you had 

* 

raduation countdown 

ass <r 2000 network 

graduation announcements 

online gift registry 

reai wor'd guide 

careers 
and a whole let more 

■ ■ 

■ 

before graduation 

■ 

mstu.eGrad2000.com 
from your friends at 
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Said... 

A Man's Man 
bh Jo$h &**e\\ 

Evcrvbxvlv has funny experiences. One a 

mine happened on .1 recent trip to New York 

( 11 \- with the "Sidelines'1 staff. 
WE were there to learn .IKHU journali-m 

and sec the city. While there I did thoM 
things and learned .1 very important lesson - 

always up .1 bartender. 
h .ill happened .it .1 place e.tiled I log- and 

Heifers. Chiel Designer Raymond Hui;lcr 
and   I   waited  outside  the   place  for  what 
seemed like an hour. 1 needed 10 piss, and 

Raymond needed 10 drink. While waiting in 

line we noticed something: the bouncer - who 
had the stereotypical vankee accent - kepi 

asking girls it they would take their tops off. 
Most -aid yes and got in the club. 

At tin- nine the bouncer informed a lew 
people that over .),oor> women have put their 
bra- on the wall ol the bar. Next he claimed 

that |uli.i Robert-. Drew Barrvmorc and Paul 

McCartney had been in the place. Then ton- 
ol biker- and rednecks came out. We thought 
it would be cool, but we didn't know what 
would later happen. 

I he p:.uc wasn't much bigger than a 
dorm. There'- obviously a bar, a pool table and 

■1 TV. And there wa- the na-tv bathroom and 
the large crowd. When I say large, I mean 

vx> people crammed into this little place. 
The wall- are decorated with bra-, a rebel 

flag and a Scurgis-Wilder \>S sign. Their tap 
election- include Pab-t Blue Ribbon and 

Busch. Po von get  the picture' 
Within ten minute- ol being there, .1 girl 

lumped on the bar. danced, took oil her bra 

and -hewed her boob- to the group ol people. 

Next, Raymond attempted 10 order .1 beer. 
The bartender- wearing skimpy top-, short 

shorts and cowbov hat- told him that he- 
had to lake a -hot ol something belorc he 

could order a beer   I le drank Wild Turkey. 
A lew minute later lour girl- (limped on 

the bar and danced. Some people chanted 
"-how me your tit-," but 11 didn't happen. 

5o I ordered a lew beer- lor Raymond and 

invself. Without thinking, I paid the bar 

tender with exact change, 
She obviously thought something of it. Sh< 

got on the loud speaker and veiled, "Hey, VOU 
better give me a f***ing up or I'll bodvslam 
\our dumb a--.'" 

I gave her two dollars, and -he e.dled me 
1 cheap ba-tard >-\er the loud speaker. 

We left, nid people in the street a-ked me 
win I didn't tip the bartender. I didn't 

answer. Instead, we hailed a cab. 

Where else would something like this 
happen:' It -lire a- hell wouldn't happen in 

Icnnessec. New York 1- a manlier place to be. 

Ihci have more bar- on every block 
McDonalds 1- open y.\ hour- a day anel deltv 
ers. I could (U-t -it on mv a-- all the time and 
watch wrestling in New York. 

rhi- 1- the manliest thine; anyone can to 

do   It'- every man'- dream. 

£aid 
Artup'tcal Woman 

t>H An*e-la White- 

I tend to -tav away from biker bars on 
the outskirts of New York City, 90 I'm afraid 

1 eion't  have a colorful story to tell like mv 

cocolumm-t |osh. My trip consisted mainly 
of room service and avoiding tourist traps. 

But mv experience tn New York did do 
one thine; for me it reaffirmed mv plan- to 

move there, or anywhere el-e nen Southern 

lor   that   matter,  as   SOOn   a-   -upcrliuinanlv 
possible. 

I'll take smog and homicidal cab drivers 

any day over the demeaning attittiele- of 
SHU hern "gentlemen." 

I dieln't have a single door opened for me 
in New York, with the exception of one 

opened bv a male friend of mine from the 
Snith. No one tried to give their seat up for 
me on the subway, or pull out mv chair at 

a restaurant. I wasn't called "dear" or "little 
lady" or anything else of ihc like from 

strange men I had never met before, k was 
all very refreshing for once not 10 be treat 

ed differently simply because of my sex. 
I'm sure these things do happen to some 

extent in the Nonh, but for some reason 

they have become expected here in the Bible 
Belt, sadly by the very S3mc women who arc 
being demeaned by ihcm. 

What is even sadder is thai, for the most 

part, Southern men have no idea that what 
:hcy arc doing is even sexist. They arc 

offended by the mere mention of such a fact. 
To them, these "niceties" that they perform 

are done out of "respect" for women. They're 

treating women better than themselves. 
What could possibly be wrong with that? 

The whole point of feminism, the goal 

that we have all been striving to achieve for 

centuries now, has been equality. Being treat- 
ed better than men - that's not equality. 

Women who insist that men treat them 

like "ladies — buying their dinners and giv- 
ng their coats away and all the other "perks 

if ladyhood" I've mentioned - arc making a 

trade-off. They have accepted that women 
will never achieve equal pay or health (.ire 
or opportunities in the workplace and the 

family. That's all fine with them, just as 

ong as they get some free drinks when thev 
ffi to a bar. 

We are giving men the perfect ammuni 
tion against our fight. If we're being treated 

better already,  why  do we  want   thing-   to 
hange? Why can't we accept  these "perk-" 

and quit bitching already? 

They are throwing us a bone - and 111," 1 
I ii- .ire more than willing to settle for it 

If the only way I can escape tin- lifestyle 
bv leaving my home, then so be it    I lure 

no point in continuing my fight in a place 

•here the opposition I face comes more from 
the      f r   which   I   am   fighting   than   ft,'in 
tl-jse i .mi fighting against. 

! -     i.   .   I   hear   McDonalds   1-   open   .'.] 

o 
: 

In response- -fo Mifce- 
Awrozoi/v'icvz.'t; "Feedback, in 

March 1k$\ie 

Ahhhhh. the Internet. The colorful, eyecatching 

graphics of informative stations 111 web space. The effon- 

less ease which one experiences when communicating 

with beautiful felons, rapists and sadists. Ihc ci-v 

access to the Anarchist's Cookbook and other highly 

informative material. Ihc only thing I am disappointed 

about   is the difficulty in  registering choices. 

Why does one need a keyboard' Why docs one need 

a mouse? In my lifetime I want to see a connector thai 

can be inserted into the back ol my neck so that I don't 

have to work so hard typing and pressing buttons. 

I want a virtual world created inside a matrix, so I 

can log into it and float away, meeting people and vis 

iting beautiful landscape-. 

Who needs human sensory perception when you 

have this? Who needs drugs and alcohol to escape their 

problems? Who needs a physical world when you can 

explore new cyber worlds? Hook me up and feed me 

through an IV, 'cause I am going to live in cyberspace. 

I can access all the information I want through a 

thought. I can create a new form of myself so people- 

will be looking at a much more attractive me than in 

the physical world. It will be perfect, the I hopia we 

have all been waiting for! 

Whoa, I became carried away for a minute. Sorry. 

Let me bring myseli back to this world, where I am 

bound by laws and morals and consecjucn.c- lor my 

actions. Let me come back to where I still practice 

human social relations on a daily basis. Let me come 

back to where I received a form at birth, the one I have 

to deal with for the rest of my life. 

To tell the truth, I don't know where tin- Internet 

thing is going to lead us - nefcody does, One thing I do 

know is that technology is leading main ol 11 in the 

wrong direction. We lack focus on human connection. 

With technology, we can sidestep human relation SO we 

will not have to deal with j incompetent | humans, so 

we will not have to pay someone do 10 what a machini 

can do, and so we can become absorbed into < screen to 

escape the faci that we still have to deal with people 

everyda) 

We abstract   human  connection, molding a  i 

into an image .-n .1 screen, a handle, an access codi   A 

nice, orderly little world where everyone is identified 

bv a sequence ol numbers where mosi  he  iboui them 

selves because   they   know   they   can,   where   people   1 in 

assume a created identity because they arc ashami 

the  one  they have  to live  with. 

Where have our lecling- gone? Why do wc feel we 

have to re-en 10 an escape plan such as this? When 

will   we   lorec our present   mode  ol existence  into being 

obsolete ? Don't fool yourself. A- lone a- we continue on 

this path, it   will  happen 

—w.w- 

letters to the editor 

MH fake on Spring, break 

Ihc time has finally Come lor a break from the 

madness of the daily grind. Wait a minute, this is 

already the last week in Match.' Where has my semes 

ter gone? I then realise that I have been feeling very 

fatigued as of late, like I am crawling across .1 scorch 

ing desert IKvr searching lor the nearest oasis. I .1111 

tired and crabby and overloaded  with  work  fr>->m class 

es, and upon deliberation with my fellow student-, 

these seem to be common symptoms. V whai i- the 

diagnosis, de\tor? The ailment stems from a lack of any 

sufficient break placed in a reasonably strategic time 

within the duration of the semester. 

Why isn't spring break in the middle ol the semes 

ter tin- year  when   11   would  actually give the students 

a chance to re-t before plunging themselves into the set 

ond half ol  the  semester? Win   ire there only   four 

week- and   finals  week   led   alter  ihc  break:'  This   is a 

relatively minute amount of time compared to the 16 

weeks that the semester consists ol. A- soon a- students 

come back from this much-needed spring break, they 

must  immerse themselves in a  final, .ill out effort to 

finish   the   semester   with   decent   grade-;   lour  week- ol 

all-nighters, writing paper- and cramming for final 

exams, lb me, and .mv thai would chose to critically 

examine tin- issue, this make- absolutely no sense. Who 

constructed the schedule lor this semester? I would 

really   like  the chance   10  have  a   nice  little critical   dis- 

ion ol this matter. And so would many of MISD's 

disgruntled, overworked students. 

I hi- misguided spring break placement also causes 

another unfortunate plight for those who arc travelling 

to spring break hot spots. Much of the fun of escaping 

to Panama City, Daytona Beach, or Cancun comes from 

the fact that most college students across the nation are 

usually enjoying their spring breaks during the same 

week j sometime in late February or early March I. This 

means more college students are in all hot spots. A 

problem i- caused for my fellow students who arc look 

ing lor that camaraderie when our spring break is not 

.11 1 he same time as most oilier colleges. In lact, our 

spring break i- one week later than most high schools! 

When Ml si1 -tudents arrive at their respected 

spring break hoi spots, these places might be either pop- 

ulated by high s) Invl -einor- on a elass trip, and/or vir- 

tually devoid ol  any  spring break party action. 

I would really like to meet the person) s] responsi- 

ble foi tin- ,• the) can see mv bloodshot eyes and hear 

my raspy, fatigued voice try to explain to them why I 

.1111 doing poorly in tin .las-,-- and wliv I haven't slept 

in two week Maybe this would cause them to consJd 

cr an earlier -pring break nexi year. Yet somehow, I 

highly doubt  it. 

Mifce-   ArVlKDZOl/vicVZ- 

Sfaff Wr\fer 
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Wheels 
rr-i    will        -| Travel 

by Robin  Wallace 

FLASH! Editor 

(lot wheels? Will travel? Hun don'i pass go or collect two-hundred dol- 
lars - take a road trip across the United States. What better way to --pend 
Spring Break 2000 than by touring the country on backroads and fast high- 
ways. 

A crosscountry expedition through towering pines or skyscrapers and 
rolling fields or concrete can be navigated from the comfort of your car and 
within your budget. 

While such a jaunt can literally stretch from coast to coast, covering 12 
states in about 10 days, a more weekend-warrior approach maybe the perfect 
fix for the "I've-got-no-plans-for-spring-brcak" blues. 

"A penny hike," as coined by my mother, is a ticket for an afternoon 
excursion or a weekend adventure. So what in the world   is a  penny hike? 

Well, before you can hit the road, perimeters have to be set up: decide 
whether you want to head north, south, east or west and then for 20, 30 or 
50 miles. When you reach XX miles, at the very next crossroads flip a penny 
to determine which way you'll turn - tails for right or heads for left and 
vice-versa. Other "car rules" can be made up to iron out the kinks like: if 
in an urban area, choose to flip the penny every third crossroads, or to start 
the game over by traveling XX miles in whichever direction if a dead end is 
reached. But no matter where you end up, you're be bound to see something 
you never would have imagined. 

Yet, depending on your financial predicament, whether on a tight budget 
or flat broke, there are a couple routes you can go to have the time of your 

life. 

Route 1: A day excursion 
Fill the tank up with the cheapest gas in town, which still will cost an 

arm and a leg, throw together a picnic basket - be as ordinary or romantic 
as you wish, pack some emergency just-in-case items such as motor oil, toi- 
letries, a swimsuit and towel, and be sure to include a camera and some 

friends. 

Route 2: A weekend adventure 
Repeat the preparations for Route 1, pack an overnight bag and budget 

additional monev needed for gas, restaurant and hotel room OR, run to the 
grocery store and stock a cooler, grab some sleeping gear £could also include 
a tent! to cither camp out in the car or at a rest area/park. 

Route 3: A week expedition 
Repeat the preparations for Routes 1 St" 2, pack a suitcase for all weath 

er and additional money needed for gas, food, lodging and the unexpected. 
Since this trip is much longer, the most economical and comfortable way to 
travel this route is by mixing campsites with hotel rooms and the cooler with 

restaurants. 

If you're thinking about either Route 2 or 3, research either through the 
'net, a travel agency or AAA for the area and direction that you're heading. 
This way you can avoid any unpleasant surprises such as massive detours or 
construction, and hit the more interesting sites along the way. Nevertheless, 
still be spontaneous and just drive until you see something that looks neat 
and hang out there until you feel like moving on! 

You never know what you might find out there on the open road, or what 
might find you, so be on the look out for the most bizarre, have a million 
laughs and make a thousand memories - but, most of all. take care of vou! 

e MARCH 22,2000 



"vcr the last decade, no genre of music 

has exploded quite like contemporary Christian 

music. Building its base in Nashville, the CCM 

industry has risen from cheesy rip off bands 

[Stryper, anyone?] to reach mainstream success 

[/Sixpence None the Richer]. 

Because of this boom,  many artists have an 

  M IIM<   i^_ 

review 

by Daniel Ross 

Staff Writer 

Aspiring Christian rockers set to make their move 
outlet for their message. Two such artists arc 

Jimi Edwards and the band Soapbox. 

Edwards' home studio-recorded debut is thir- 

ty minutes of pure rock and roll energy. 

Featuring solid power pop songs, Edwards' debut 

project is not the average fare being offered 

today. Quirky lyrics such as "Mrs. Macaroni" 

and "Nimrod" highlight the album. Blatantly 

Christian, Edwards has the solid musicianship to 

accentuate sometimes soaring melodies. 

Conviction more than makes up for where 

the album falters. Sounding like a rough Paul 

McCartney, Edwards shows the promise of a 

great songwriter ready to emerge. 

Edwards passionately plays catchy songs that 

have a tendency to stick to the eardrums of the 
listeners. 

Edwards  once  said,  "I   knew  this  was Ciod 

wanting me to do this. Everything just fell into 

place." 
Eight tracks of sonically diverse music have 

Soapbox poised to make a huge splash in the 

CCM world. Featuring a driving sound accentu- 

ated by the occasional tender ballad, Soapbox, 

fronted by vocalist )crcmy Buckclcw, has poten- 

tial. What shines about their debut, "Sold Out," 

is the band's ability to lock into a groove and reel 

in the listener. 

The album is a nice mixture of power pop 

j]"Ray of Light"], acoustic ballads j "Jennifer's 

Song"], and hard rock (""Walking in the 

Desert"]. The album fails only in that the band 

is not able to stretch out more often. A brother 

combo in Jay and Daniel Watkins provide the 

rhythm section on bass and drums, respectively. 

Travis Lamb and Daniel Copeland split the gui 

tar duties and provide a dual guitar attack that 

is second to none. The lyrical content is straight 

forward and to the point. Whether it is the cry 

to humanity on "Rise Above" or the pledge to 

(iod on "Everywhere That I Go," there is no 

doubt  where the band stands. 

While the mix on the album could be better, 

Soapbox proves on this album that they arc ready 

to stand up and make the world take notice of 

them. Few major label acts have the diversity 

this band has. Whether moody, psychedelic or 

full-fledged rocking, Soapbox has the potential to 

develop a style all its own. Here's hoping they 

follow that development to the fullest. 

While there arc many deserving artists in 
the CCM industry, few actually make the leap 

into the mainstream. If these two artists are the 

future of CCM, the future is very bright. 

.Musi. 

by Kevin McNulty 

Staff Writer 

The Boro's musical underground 
A musical underground thrives right under our 

noses. I've traveled extensively and have yet to see 

another town with such a lively music scene. In fact, 

most "cities" don't have this serious of a musical 

outlet. I had the pleasure of watching several very 

talented musicians and songwriters perform at The 

Boro's Open Mic Night. It was an evening of excel- 

lent musical talent, originality, meaningful lyrics 
and stories, and perhaps a brother and sisterhood 

that's not usually associated with musicians. 

Every Sunday evening, musician and host Joe 

Audctte begins the night with his own performance 

of folk and blues, and then for several hours there- 

after he introduces a variety of artists who have 
come to perform. Audctte said he's been hosting 

Open Mic Night for over a year. He was motivated 

to do this because of the tremendous talent in this 
area and the need for a venue for musicians to per 

form. He emphasised that the Sunday evening event 
is an "open mic" night and not to be mistaken for 

a "writers" night. He encourages all musicians and 

performers to take part in it.lt so happens, though, 

that most of the performers tend to be songwriters. 

One of the regular and longtime performers is 

veteran songwriter and musician Don Clark. He was 

on stage when I stepped into the club. Immediately 

his seasoned demeanor on stage jumped out at me, 

but so did the apparent respect by fellow musicians 

and audience members. Through conversations with 

other musicians, it was quite apparent that Clark is 

one of the "heavyweights" among this group. He is 

well respected for not only his tenure, but the seri 

ousness and quality of his songwriting and musi- 

cianship.! talked to the Montcagle native, who said 

he grew up around musicians, so becoming one was 

almost as natural as growing up. Clark said he's 

been playing at The Boro since about jqcSq and refers 

to his style as "Americana" - a mixture of several 

American styles, including folk, rock and blues. He 

said he really likes the Open Mic Night at The 

Boro because it's a student-musician hang out with 

an  appealing ambiance and a good  audience  -  it's 

I   have yet to see another 
town with such a lively 

music scene. 

o 

made for the performer and songwriter. I agree - I 

found the patrons to be extremely friendly as ■< 

whole and noticed that friendliness is passed on to 

the performers, as they were always well rewarded 

for good performance. 

I --poke with Audctte throughout the night, and 
he kept bringing up how amazing it is to continu 

ally see new musicians coming out ol the woodwork. 

He said  it's the  never  knowing who's showing up 

and the constant "new blood" that keep-, the event 

fresh every week - 1 think he love-, the anticipation. 

I had a chance to watch, listen and converse with 

a young, new and rather unique member ol tins 

musical underground - she goes by "Sharon." She's 

unique for a couple ol reasons. One, she's apparent 

ly the only woman solo performer in this musical 

scene. The other thing is thai she is quite petite, but 

has i voice so powerful that she has to stand back 

about a foot from the microphone to keep from 
blowing the audience away. 

Her voice is not ]tist all power either. It's a won- 

derful combination ol thrust and silky melodic 

sounds. She mentioned that she's not really looking 

to become a famous singer songwriter nevertheless 

she has the talent she hails from Ni •■• |ersey and 

came to Mtjoro to take on the renowned recording 

industry management degrei program offered by 

MTSl She said that she loves the scene here in 

Mtore, and particularly the Boro, because ii 

open to new styles and musicians. 

Her style is like an alternative folk t x k ound 
Iwith a twist, she's integrated som« rlassii sounds, 

such as Joanie Mitchell, with her contemporary 

influences like thai ol Anna DeFranco.Perhaps like 

many young artists and songwriters, her lyrics and 

musk have i very passionate and emotional appeal. 

Admittedlj lie- writes predominantly about love and 
getting your heart broken. 

But she's also writing about young people and 

how they sometimes can feel they're invincible. 

Whatever she decides to write about, vou can be cer 

lain it will have a passion, quality and "Itstenabili 
ty" that will please main audiences 

I saw man)  other  very talented musicians and 
songwriters thai night, all ol which I could write 
continued page 10 

Songwriter's eV Open-mic Nights 

Bluebird Cafe 

Sunday 8pm. Winer's Night host 

ed by |ell Pearson with Mark D. 

Saunders. Monday 6pm Open-mic 

hosted by Barbara Cloyd. 

Somethm' Live 

Wednesday 7pm  Writer's Night ex 

|am Session. 

2ind Street Cafe 

[JlUrsday Spin  Acoustic Original 

Open mic hosted by David  Locb. 

•;iJ Psalm Coffeehouse 

Thursday rpm Open mic Rock 4 

Jesus featuring W.C. Carter 6f 
Sabrina Murdough. 

Musician Jam 

Bean Central 
I tie-day 1st anci  ;rd of every 

month Spin ]AZZ Jam Session. 

Gibson Guitar Cafe 6C Gallery 

Thursday ^pm Blue* jam featuring 

The Bagdaddys. 

The Klub    • 
Sunday o:;ripm Open Blues Jam. 

The Station Inn 

Sunday cjptn Blucgrass Jam Session. 
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script 

Musicall The Musical! 
Now ihi*- sounds like a blast. Ten 

brave actons singers and musicians 
join forces to stage an original 

musical. The only catch: They 

have to improvise ii on the --pot 
From suggestions given bv the audi 

ence. Think of H as one long dare 

devil episode of "Whose Line Is It, 
Anyway?" Performed Mar. u Apr. 
22 ,ii the Musician's Union, u 

Music Circle N. Show nine: -.10 
i. Sac. For more information, 

call 661 J8">IS or \i~u www.musi 

cal t hem u-u .11 .com n .i - h in us. 
Admission: s^ 

Ghost of A Chance 
Ladies' man ( hance Logan winds 

up in the apartmeni oi ,i beautiful 

young woman. I lu onlv problem. 

He's dead. ( an the life-challenged 

Lothafio and an onion angel help 

the girl find li.ippme— among the 

'•ni- ol her personal ad? II 

tiu name on rhc door says 

"ChallinV Barn," we're betting 

thev i in Performed through Mar. 
is; on i IK Main-taee, Chaffin's 

Barn Pinner rhoatro, "Sioa; Hwy, 
i :• jc CM ' . I line- arc (• p.m. 

dinner, •! p.m. show Thursday 
Saturday. Admission: Si- rcserva 

Over the River and Through the 
Woods 

I lie ^r.inJ-on ol .i large, ilo-i knit 

Italian-American family upsets his 
grandparents when he announces 

his plans to leave lor a |ob in 

Seattle. Will they use every trick 
in the book to keep linn home' 

Performed .it the Cumberland 
Count v Playhouse in Crossville 

through May ii. Call ) j{i j 484- 
-;ooo lor show times. 

Personals 
SWM, age withheld, seeks SWF 
for a nic,hi ol inu-ie and coined v. 
The creators of "Friend-" made a 

love connection with "Beauty and 
the Beast's" Alan Menken and 
"Godspcll's" Stephen Schwartz lor 
iln- l.i-i placed re\tie, which skew 

er- i In ritual'- and pitlall- ol eon 

temporary relationships. Performed 
.it the Bongor Alter Hours 
Theatre, 1.007 Bclmoni Blvd. 
through March. For information, 

call • AI\I.V "showtime: 8 p.m. 

Friday Saturday. 

More than just music, ^Ragtime' notes issues 
As we enter the new century, ii is natural for 

thoughts to turn to the turbulent years at the 

beginning of the twentieth century, the years when 

the world was dancing to a strange new sound 

called Ragtime. 

"Ragtime," the Broadway musical being per 

formed this month at the Performing Arts Center 

in Nashville, carries us back to that era and reminds 

us that we have not come as far as we think we 

have in changing the abuses that were prevalent 

then. 

I he plot of "Ragtime" revolves around three 

families who are representative ol American society 

at the turn of the century 

The first family is upper-middle class, white 

Anglo-Saxon Protest.mt. They ire unnamed, instead 

simply called Mother, Father, Little Boy, Mother's 

Younger Brother, and Grandfather. The play seems 
to revolve around them and their interaction with 

two other   families,  one   socialist   immigrant   Jewish 

and the other Harlem black. I his interaction sym 

bolides the strains on the social fabric .-I Ami 1 

she struggled to incorporate the immigrants and the 

rising black middle class into her melting |vi 

Tetch is an immigrant father who comes to this 

country in search of a better life for his daughter, 

identified  onlv   as  Little Girl.   A   talented   artist, 

Tetch winds up working 60 hours a week at a loom 

before finding his destiny almost by accident. 

However, it is the story of Coalhousc Walker, 

his fiancee Sarah and their child that defines the 

play. 
Coalhousc is a black American who is rising in 

society due to his musical career. This attracts die 

attention of the whites, and the resulting prejudice 

is the spark that makes the play happen. 

Woven into the plot arc characterisations of 

important individuals of the period such as J.P. 

Morgan, Booker T. Washington, Henry Ford, Emma 

Goodwin, Evelyn Nc-bn, Admiral Perry and Harry 

Houdini. 
The play confronts a variety of issues, including 

socialism and the rise of the labor movement, the 

Status ol women in family Structure and in the 

entertainment industry, prejudice, big business and 

culture shock. It delivers its message via a stirring 

ragtime melody that forces listeners to confront 

ideas they might not otherwise consider. 

I ,Mil.1 Fox is Sarah gives a moving performance 

1 ihe Struggles at first against Coalhousc and later 

against the forces thai attack them as a family. Her 

music draw- you into her heart. You feel her fears, 

her love lor Coalhousc and her child, her anger and 

her frustration. 

 I '.mi <■  

Lawrence Hamilton's emotionally wrenching 

presentation of Coalhousc Walker carried his char- 

acter and also the audience across the full spectrum 

of feelings: young love, the joy of parenthood, the 

thrill of planning a future for your child, the pride 

of ri-itig fortunes, the pain of seeing prejudice dis- 

tort the fruit- ol your labor, the tragedy of losing 
loved ones, the satisfaction of revenge and, in the 

end, the satisfaction thai comes with sacrifice. 

Cathay Wvder is superb as Mother. She begins 

the play as the obedient wife of a domineering hus- 

band. However, when he leaves her alone for a year, 

she has to deal with situations that force her to 

evolve into a person in her own right. When he 

returns she is not the person he left behind. 

A highlight of the play is the duet between 

Mother and Tetch, played by Jim Corti. The song 
"Our Children" celebrates the growing friendship 

between the immigrant's daughter and Little Boy, 
who is Mother's son. 

However, deep feelings between Mother and 
Tetch become more and more evident as the song 

progresses, until in the end, both realise the futili- 

ty of the situation and turn away. 

The performance of Nicholas Boak as Little Boy 

was astounding. He remains totally believable 

continued page IO 

by Nathalie Mornu 

Staff Writer 

Best moves of a decade 
The mirror lined rehearsal hall acted as a canvas 

lor the design- ol the Blue Move- Modern Dance 

Company as thev practiced for their upcoming 

March 24 and 25 performances. 
Instead of paint, though, Blue Moves' choreoera 

phcrs use the dancers as mobile brush strokes on the 

stage. In constantly changing patterns, the dancers 

utilise all the space, including the floor and the 

other performers sharing the boards. 

The dancers rehearsed a collection of the compa- 

ny's most popular choreography for their presenta- 

tion next week of "Greatest Hits," a show com- 

memorating Blue Moves' tenth anniversary. Most of 

the dances have not been performed for several 

years. 

The Murfrcesboro-based company formed over a 
decade ago to provide a professional level, local out- 

let for committed modern dancers to create and per- 

form innovative choreography. The majority of 

members cither attend or graduated from MTSU. 

After dancing with the troupe for a year, members 

may choreograph dances for performance by the 

company. 

"The great thing about Blue Moves is everyone 

choreographs, which leads to diversity," said Angela 

Armstrong, a dance teacher at MTSU and senior 

member of the group. "It prevents the stagnation of 

ideas." 

"Some people may think we're an eclectic combi- 

nation, but it works for us," Armstrong added. 

For  "Greatest   Hits,"  the  company   will   revive 

dances which helped build Blue Moves' rep 

uiation for insightful, daring and progres- 

sive modern dance. The company has been 

described in the local press as an attention- 

grabbing hidden treasure. 

One   of   the   company's   most   popular 

dances,  "Mind,   Body  and  Soul,"  choreo- 

graphed     by     co-founder     Lee     Anne 

Carmack, will be featured in  the pro- 

gram.   Ihe surreal, sultry and soulful 

trilogy is performed  to the  music of 

Tom Waits. 

"'Mind,  Bodv  and  Soul' tries 
to   encompass   many   realms   of 

humanity     -    the    anguish     of 

thought, the confinement of physi- 

cality  and  the   hope  ol   spirituality, 

said Carmack. "It  is a very demanding 
piece  that   reflects  both   the  grace  and 

athleticism of the dancers." 
While it stems from classical ballet, 

modern dance breaks .IWJV from the tra- 

ditional  themes of  ballet,  such  as  love 

stories.  Modern  dance  focuses  instead  on 

the emotional  and   reflects on  the  era,  said 

Armstrong. Some of Blue  Moves' choreogra- 

phies    explore     primal     struggles,     as    in 

"Timeless,"   by   eo founder    Amanda    Cant roll 

Roche. 

In   this  mult 1 sectioned   dance,   accompanied 

music  from "The  Last  Temptation  ol  Christ" 
bv 

"The Mission," dancers struggle for flight, repre- 

senting humankind's quest for the freedom of the 

soul. At times, the dancers hold poses, or make 

staccato movements. At others, thev stalk like 

heavy birds in a primal swamp. But thev keep try- 

ing to flutter away gracefullv. 

Roche     also     choreographed 

another  piece   in  the  program, 

"Other Seas," a dance wishing 
respite for her grandparents as 

thev slowly died. 

Not all the dances on the pro- 

gram   arc   serious.   The   company   will 

strap on tap shoes lor "No More," set to 

blues   music.   In   "Ride,"   performers   will 

once   again   don   tattered   prom  gowns   and 

bridesmaid dresses lor a dance about  the car- 

nival of life, with evocative Hashes ol the ja^ 

age,  circuses,   rodeo  and   side  -hows,   among 

others. 
Blue  Moves  has danced  at  theaters around 

Middle  Tennessee,  including  a  performance  at 

the   Tennessee   Performing   Arts  Center,   major 

shows   at   Tucker   Theater,   and   appearances   at 
Manchester's Parnassas Theatre and Nashville's 

Darkhorse Theatre. 

"Greatest   Hits"   will   appear   .«   the 
Murfreesboro Rutherlerd  County   Center 

for the Arts en March i.f and ^ ai S p.m. Tickets 
cost 5.V for adults, & for students. For information, 

,ind     call .*>./ ^ '8,'. 
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review 

by Robin Wallace 

FI.ASH! Editor 

From Georgian peach to 

Californian hard core 

Julia Roberts is Erin Brockovich 
Delivering .1 stellar performance 

thai went beyond the low necklines 

and short hemlines, Julu Roberts was 

brilliant in the true storv of "Erin 

Brockovich." 
Since the opening 01 the film 

Fnd.iv, theaters have been packed 

coast to coast, critics have been raving 
•ind magazine covers screaming in 

multiple ways about ihe "comeback" 

kid - Roberts. 
All the hvpc first has to do with 

her career, which has been gaining 

momentum from her "mid nineties 

slump." Now with her latest film, 

"Erin Brockovich," Roberts is distant 

ing herself from the competition to 
dearly become the best actress in 

Hollywood, that is of course based on 

her salary. 
Robert--,   playing   a   single   mother. 

twice divorced and in desperate need 

of a job, gives dozens ol quick-on the 

draw, in your lace, don't go there, "Yes, 

I'm   a   woman   and   I've  got   boobs, 

hard-core with an attitude type ol 

lines thai leaves you reeling with 

amazement. 
Yet, noi only did Robert- have 

incredibly dirtying rapid fire lines, so 
did Albert Finncv, who played Ed 

Masry, Erin's former unsuccessful 

lawyer and also her disheveled, burnt 

OUt, near retirement boss. Ah hough 

not as long winded, Finncy com 

manded the screen by dropping loaded 

short and sweet  phrases. 
Directed    by    Steven    Soderbergh 

("Out   of   Sigh' (,   "Erin   Brockovich" 
depicts a   woman   who  finally  land-  .1 

clerical position ai a Los Angeles law 

firm,   where  she   mounts  a   personal 

crusade  against   the   major  corpol 

responsible for poisoning a communi 

ty's    water    supply     As    R 

deeper into the corp 

she becomes cmoi i< nail. 

the hundred;   I | 

dying from thi  1 

This  attachmeni   bi 1 

softer element to the film as well as 

to Roberts' role as a mother and girl- 

friend, whose relationships are jeop- 

ardised bv her involvement with the 

case. 
Through lips and down- in the 

relationships. her family and 

boyfriend i Aaron Eckhart ( are there 

for her in the end when her case 

results in one ol the biggest arbitra- 

tion settlements in US history. 

The combination ol the highly 
acclaimed Roberts and Finney, plus 

the extremel) well written script, 

brought countless rounds ol thunder 

ing applause, eruption- ol laughter 
and   howl- ,-|   delight   from   the enure 

audience. 
Erin Brockovich is by far the best 

movie Roberts has done and promises 

■lie of the besi films ol the year, 
particularly   when   Oscar   nine   rolls 

1 round. 

My  Cirade:  A 

\ lili-o . 

review 

bv Marty Spear: 
Staff Writer 

New release: Godmoney - Never heard of it? Don't bother 
Quick, what is another word for "crap?" Give up? 

Godmoni y 

Usually when I go to my local video store, I try to lind 

something that looks interesting and hasn't been overly done 

time and time again. Godmoney seemed to easily fit that cri- 

teria from just a simple glance at the cover box. 

• Great, so what's it about? After reading the back of the 

box, the plot was still left unclear. 

That hint right there should have been a warning flag. 

After all, if the distribution company can't find a way to put 

the plot into a few sentences on the back of a little ol' box, 

then it's probably not worth wasting my viewing time. 

Another warning flag should have come up when the 

check out clerk honestly believed that he has never seen any- 

one rent this movie the entire week that it had been 

released. So, being the brave soul that I am, I decided to give 

it a try. BIG MISTAKE. 

O 

In my opinion, Godmoney has to be- the worsi movie thai 

1 have ever seen...and thai include; watching those late ni 

HBO movie-. The story 1- about .1 twenty-somethii 

old guv who is now living in California. After almost ':■ 

captured for a crime, his friends are all gunned down in his 

apartment by a SWAT team and he 1- the only one left alive. 

By moving out to California, lie hope- to Stan life over and 

Stay on the right side of the law. That is until he runs into 

money problems and 1- asked bv the local drug king to help 

him snuff -omc competitors out. 

I'd tell you more, but 1 stopped watching alter that. Thai's 

right, after an hour into the movie I got fed up and turned 

it off, which is something I never do. 

I thought about continuing to watch the rest ol the movie 

so that I could devch»p a more complete review, but no man 

should go through that sort of torture more than he ha 

What   was  SO bad,  you  ask? The  dialogue  between  char 

rribh   derived.  Ii   seemed the director couldn't 

ccidc il he wanted this to be an artsy project or a run-and 

|c flick,   -   he included both, only to mesh 

then ther. It took them an hour to advance the 

il  would be heading fifteen min- 

utcs into the 1 

I     could but     I     think     you     sec     my    point. 

Unfortunately,  this   i:   the   type  of movie   that gives  inde 

pendents .in undeservingly bad  name. 

But, alas, there is ONE good aspect that came about from 

the movie: .1 kick a-- punk soundtrack. 

Somehow they were able to attract such  punk bands as 

Pennywise, Blink 1.S2, Strife and Ten Foot Pole, to name a 

few, which became the only point of enjoyment. In mv opin- 

:   the  movie and just buv the soundtrack. You'll be 

Mv Grad. 
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by Nathalie Mornu 

Staff Writer 

Tennessee Rep ^nose' Cyrano 
Since much of thi- plot and dialogue in the play 

"Cyrano de Bergerac" center around his Pinocchio-likc 

schno^i ii seems obligatory to make some pun in refer- 

ence 10 K, .is .in introduction to my review ol the 

Tennessee Repertoiry Theatre's performance ol the piece. 

However, I could never outdo Cyrano himself in either 

describing his nose or making joker  about it, 

Since Steve Martin acted in "Roxanne," .1 dim  I 

based on "( yrano," thi plot should be familiar to most pco 

pic. Cyrano, .1 proud sword man and eloquent poet, secret 

|y loves the beautiful and intellectual Roxanne. 

Because ."I his bizarre nose, he has no confidence that 

she might return his affections. Indeed, Roxanne confides 

10 him that she's auue taken by Christian, » cadet in 

Cvrano's regiment. Christian babbles foolishly when he'- 

around  Roxanne, but  < yrano so  loves  Roxanne  thai   he 

I1 

mil to the swashbuckling Cyrano's reputation. At times, 

the actors nicked their h.us or other members ol the cast 

by accident, as il not quite in control ol their weapons. 

Si.ui I leJer. .1- Roxanne, sounded .1 little forced, as il 

she had to strain to eel her voice to carry. Yet Polk 

["heater, .u the Tennessee < enter for Performing Arts, is 

uiti   m intimate hall, with phenonien.il acoustics. 

IV, .ins,-  I arrived late, I  watched the first  hall of the 

performance from the back row, and could hear every mur- 

11111 r from the stage .1- well as in the audience. Evidently 

iiidicnce members who talked, didn't  turn  .-II  the 

heir watches and unwrapped cand) during the 

confused attending the theater with going to 

iln m 

After interims ion, I   at  '   ward the front.  I he linnet 

. - ...ii-1 microphones that had been placed .11 three points on 

r happy, so he help- the young cadet  woo     the   stage nance   whenever  the wants to sec he 

her by supplying the love letters and silver-tongued speech 

es that she falls in lose with. I he two marry, bin 

( hristian dies in .1 battle shortly afterwards, so his ivi I .•. 

retires to .1 convent, keeping the lasi love letter written by 

Christian 1 so -he bclievi   I always tucked in her dress. 

For 1 yeat .hi receives weekl) visits from < yrano, 

,\lio eontinut to love her, at the convent, Since Cyrano 

continually makes enemies because .-I his intolcran 

Id encss, In- pride and his boasts, one Jay he comt 

Roxanne mortall) wounded. Ihcv talk about Christian, 

and as Cyrano reads the List letter aloud, Roxanne real 

t^es 1h.1t the eloauence and poetry she fell in love with 

nhored by him, noi Christian. She falls in love with 

Cyrano, but everything ends tragically as he dies. 

I In    playwright,   Edmond   Rostand,   was   originally 

trained  .is .1  lawyer, bui   was impassioned by poetry and 

wrote .1 number .-I other works besides Ins 1897 mastei 

piece "Cyrano." 

A wordsmith can't help bin be enchanted by I yrano's 

fluency, wit and style, especially when David Grape: 1 tr 

ries oil the role     and the nose     so effortlessly. 

"I have never fought to win," says Cyrano. "The most 

lorious cause is one thai 1- doomed. 

The Rep's performance has nothing dooming it. 

The entire cast acted professionally, although other 

than Grapes', none of the performances shone. The impec- 

cable crowd scenes appeared to have tons more actors on 

Stage  than  there  really were, because  of the  well orehes 

11 tor     poke ii, .ii- 1 h 

Lane I ragomeli's in imi   .      ;lonou   explo 

sion ol md billowing plumes in the first act, 

,,-i pf| well  I.-.IIII 1  thi    implc,   inadoi ne 1 

11,, ned  b\   (iarv  (     I loff,  was fascinating 

because ol  .1  revolving central   ptcci   .-I  architecture that 

acted  .1- the  wall  .-I   1 courtyard, moved   18    degrees to 

become the back  .-I   1 bakery, and   with  mother quarter 

turn be, .mie the balcony .-I the pivotal love scene,  the sets 

.1   subtly,   much   ol   it   visible   as   the   performers 

brought   on   or   removed  furniture  unobtrusively   in  con 

junction with  the  unfolding action.   The actors made no 

ting clomping sounds while walking around onstage. 

When  the central set needed rotation between acts,  1 

In color-drenched screen at the back of the stage showed 

Ihoucttes ol stagehands and performers gracefully car 

out   the  work. 

As the lights came back on, the actors, already on stage, 

immediately resumed the drama. 

I he sound effects added much to the battle scene 

againsi the Spanish, but judging from the reactions ol the 

audience near the stage, the deafening gun shots might 

have needed to be toned down. 

Some  of the jokes  may  lose contemporary  audiences 

unfamiliar   with   the   period   ol   Louis   XIV.   (vrano gets 

pompous at  times, and the tragu ending dragged on. But 

the Tennessee Rep "nose" how to put on a great  show. 

Sniff out this deal: students under 24 with ■< valid col 

trated flurry of activity and the casts level of enthusiasm.      tege id cm get m /or $5 by showing up JO minutes before 

Disappointingly,   the    weak    fight    choreography   by     the performance. Cyrjno de Bergem   continues  through 

Michael Chin didn't  reach the level of swordplay so ccn-      April 2. Call 2%-ARTS for mere information 

S 

Flexible schedule 

Advancement Opportunities 

Full and Part-time Positions 

Benefits Available 

Joir   >ur Team Today! 
Murfr iesboro 

890-7272 

Come see why we're so excited! 

We have newly renovated 
apartments with new carpet, 

new appliances, new 
management. 

Campus Villa Apartments 
902 Greenland Drive 

893-1500 

KUC 
IVI Nl 

MART 
Bottled Water 

Gatorade 
is Sobe Tea 

ICEES-Cola&Cherty 

Deli Sandwiches 

Ice cream 
Video Gameroom 

Wit 1 
Tobacco products 

WCDrugs 
Laundry Supplies 

Hours: 
Mon.- Thurs. 7:30am - 10pm 

Fri.  7:30am - 8:00pm 

898-5562 
located on 3rdfloor Ki.'C 
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Christian Music 

cootfooed Bom page 6 

about extensively. There was "Laws" 
- incredibly talented. Had a con- 

temporary Janis Joplin or Bcfe Dylan 
feel. He was very powerful, serious 
and entertaining - people were 

quite captivated by hi? performance. 
Then there was veteran performer 

Alex Ogburn, who showed his 

unique songwriting style of blues 
and rock. Then I heard the unique 

sound of Seth Ttmbs, who also plays 

with the band Huid 0> Finally, I 

heard Elliot Currie, an extremely 
talented guitarist who added a nke 
diversion that night doing some 

excellent jar^ stuff. 
You may not be aware of these 

and other talented musicians who 
are providing this community with 

excellent musical an. Particularly 
for chose who really appreciate the 
art of music and songwriting, 1 rec- 

ommend you to check them out. 
This is a unique opportunity to get 
behind the scenes of this musical 
underground — to get to know these ' 

songwriters and musicians on a 
"live" basis. They're very real, 
friendly and open to the audience - 

and like any performer, ihey appre- 
ciate a knowledgeable and hip audi- 
ence with which they can share 
their music and talents. I highly rec- 
ommend you check them out. 

You can see the previously men- 
tioned artists, along with many oth- 
ers not mentioned, every Sunday 

from 4-8 p.m. at The Boro in 
Murfrecsboro. 

Higdase' 

continued from p»gt 7 

throughout, but his scenes with 
Little Girl and a scene at a baseball 
game .with Father are 'especially 
delightful. This talented 10-year-old 
from Westport, Conn- debuts pro- 

fessionally in this show. We will 
hear much more from this young 

man. 
"Ragtime" is based on the novel 

by critically acclaimed author EL. 

Doctorow. It is currently playing on 
Broadway in the Ford Center, and is 

the recipient of four 1998 Tony 
awards, as well as many others. 

The play will continue in the 

Jackson Theater at TPAC nightly 
through March 26 at 8 p,m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and at 730 p-m. 

on Sunday. There are matinee per- 

formances Saturday and Sunday at z 

wrci lion 

by Coach Mark Williams 

Contributor 

MTSU Rugby - past, present, and future 
IN TYtf- 6£6<INNIN6« 

Bart Butler officially founded the MTSU Rugby Club 

in the fall of ic*So. As with any start up venture, the club 
had its share of tips and downs, and nianv nines the team 

had to pick up players from opponents at home games. The 
club survived and slowly built up a roster of colorful char 

acters thai helped to mold the team. In those early years 
the club was filled with many non-students, am! (In- team 
did not participate in the official collegiate competition. 

SVMM6*. S£V£NS 
In the summer of i*Si, a core group of active plavcr- 

bcc;an to play sevens. While the team had trouble compet- 
ing in fifteen .. side matches, it excelled in the sevens 
g.i'mo. Throughout the early and mid-eighties the sevens 
team -hocked well known Tubs all across die region and 

won many tournaments The team developed a style .-I 
open running and aggressive play thai remains with tin 
club now. Every summer since i-yS;, the club hosts a se\ 
ens tournament on the third weekend in June Wain times 

the Moosemen finished in the top four ol the Mid-We 1 
TU and today players from ihe program are actively com 

peeing every summer for the national championship. 

NEED AN EYE EXAM? 
NEW CONTACT LENSES? 

10% off for all MTSU students!!!!!     Eye exams starting 

at 39S plus 10% of !!!! Don't miss out on trus great Ceal a: 

-;'Randy Hillls. located at Sam's CLUE 

,-- esaie ex:: "5 5 or. 1-24 NO MFMBEPSHIP RE- 

■'     ■ 

Trte- MIP-^c^rfT#S.TKAN; 
In   K>S.(  and  19.S-,   MTSU  competed a* .1 ilub-ide and 

finished m -he top four of the Mid-Souf LAI '. After the 
fall of I9S5 the eft* decided that, no matter the cost, il 
club should become a collegiate team.   IV  next few vc.,r 

the team struggled as a brand new b.u.h ST young player 

filled   the   ranks.  Steadily   the   team  got   better  and  soon 

became competitive  in the  hunt   for the  Mid South  colic 

giatc  title.  It  was  also in  [985 that   the   MTSU  Rugby 

Alumni Foundation was formed. 

TTte- NIN£T"l£S 

From 1988 through 1997, MTSU always played in the 

finals of the Mid-South Tournament. It won the tourna 

ment   three   times   and   came   in   second   a   heart breaking 

seven  times. While  there  was great   success during  this 

period, there were also turbulence in the early and mid 
nineties. Like most  rugby club- ol the time, parties and 

rowdy behavior were the  norm.   HH  club's reputation on 
campus generated little support from university officials. In 

the   mid-nineties   this   attitude   changed   as   the   Alumni 
Foundation became more involved. We now have an excel 
lent relationship w,.h the university, and operating 1 *pens 
, re funded through student actrvit)  fees    Ihe club has 

established ties to the community and a positive relation 

ship with the university officials. Players have access to the 

state-of-the-an Recreation Center, which includes weight 
rooms and an indoor practio facility lor winter training 

sessions, [here are also plans in the work- to build a new 

high-quality playing field. 

WOMAN'S ftu&tryr 

In   1998  the   alumni   pushed   for   the   formation 

women's   program,   and   the   foil I Is'' 
Women's Rugby Club played  ii mi     rht   Lad) 

Moose, or Moosevt  met r. 1 nl 1 one    i imi   tl 

bui   their ■ pirn   and  detcrminati 

years the program ha? devcl. ped 

in the s- 1 1 

.'•N'T. 

; he   . • 

new 

team was one point away from its first birth in the nation 

al championship. The loss left the program hungry. MTSU 
won the 1999 U.S.A. South Championship with an overall 

record of 171 during the 98 00 season. The fall opener was 
a one point defeat at' the end of the game against Nashville 

RFC, a top-level Division 2 men's club, fhe team went on 
to Win  [5 game- in  a  row and  earned a  -pot   in  the  U.S.A. 

Rugby Sweet Sixteen traveling 10 play California-Berkeley 

in the first round. California, who went on to win us 
ninth consecutive national championship, defeated us. 

MTSU defeated Colorado 61 to 19 m the consolation 

round, which placed us ninth in ihe country. 

A PRDUP K-f 6i6r TKAPITTON 

I In MTSU prcp-ana r>*« produced rugby fevers who 

have competed competitively all across,thc I '.S. So far we've 

had one -..per league pljyer, ind imilnplc platfcr partici 

pate in AH-Sbr ply. In i*W .hr AKrrnn, fi|ind.nion 

awarded a full and panni Scholarship, a feat jgnju - 

in most rugby program-, l-ince E Ionia, hit reap 
uni. wcM on ic beiojjte our first All Ameri. 11 Next year, 

additional scholar hips and Un.mual |upport, -uch a- book 

scholarships, will be otlcrc.! on a hinted ba-i-. The key to 

the program's -news- ■•  no doubt thi   alumni 
In addition to supporting MTSU Rugby, many MTS1 

gradual! have been leader- in mam other rugbv dubs 

acrews rni region and vclttiuc.-red their services to become 

niiion o/fie'iaK rrfrn, ■ and coaches. The club has three 
|,%r| ,|,,v, ■ iches two level two coaches and five level one 

lifted through tht 1 - Rugby Coaching certifi 

cation p..-.'.run In addition, the coaches are active in All 

Star programs for the Mid-South I. Al' and South   TV. 

In    1     ihe   club   will   be   celebrating   its   twentieth 

anniversary, through the year- many individuals have sat 

rificed a lot ol time and energy to insure the success of the 
program. Without a doubt, the club has come a long w,.\ 

in a shon amount of time. Rugby is truly one of the best 
team sports in the world that requires dedication on and 

oil the field, loin us as we celebrate twenty years of sue- 
ful team building and as we look forward to future sue 

, ess. 

MTSU MffTS KVCrfX - 1999 «VU- SUMMARY 
[his fall season -how- the disparity between the level 

I teams aero the country, and il proves thai we arc on 
the right track in competing on the national level. We 
dominated ever) team we played in the South and lost two 
games on a hi torical road trip to play nationally-ranked 

teams. 
Whil.   11 ppointing to lose both games on the 

Fall Break lour, it wa great to travel on the MTSU motor 
h .nu\ to K able to compete against the number two 

team in the nation Penn State. Ohio State was a hard 
defeat and one that we knew we let get away, but the trip 
wa- an overall success, and it was great to see two quality 
programs lir-i hand. Ihe Georgia lech lopsided victory was 

also nice as it avenged the near mi— ol the South 
1 hampionship game the one we almost let get away, [he 

I SI garni turned out to be our best outing, a- we played 

i   tcm ial   ..nii i a quality program. 
uccci     I lie \\ side record was 

II the results are not  an indicant n    I 
icv  athlete' who have a bright  future with 

rk   ihead ol us  1- we 
nation 'I championship. 
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Special £vc.rrte 
Thk Week 

March 25" 
Laws Rushings will perform live at the Red Rose at 9 p,m. On Saturday, 

Mar. 25. Admission is free. 

Ami 1 
The seventh annual "Quest for a Cure" dinner, sponsored by the 

American Lung Association of Tennessee, is set for Tuesday. Apr. 4 at 

The Stadium Club on the Vanderbilt University campus. The dinner will 

feature a free-wheeling adventure theme in the Indiana Jones tradition. 

Call 329-1151 or 1 -800-432-LUNG for more information. 

Apri/ 2.-12 
Armed with only his rich baritone and an acoustic guitar, Aashid Himons 

will be giving a solo performance at 4:15 p.m. during the International 

Square Fair (Festival of Cultures) to be held Sunday. April 2 from 12 

p.m. to 5 p.m. on the David Lipscomb University campus. 

Ayrt{  28 
Kiss's Farewell Tour, with special guests Ted Nugent and Skid Row, will 

be performed at the AmSouth Amphitheatre Friday, Apr. 28. Tickets 

range from $33 to $60.50, and are on sale at all Ticketmaster locations, 

or charge by phone at 255-9600. 

The Parthenon in Centennial Parkwill be holding an exhibition until Mar. 

25 featuring Lanie Gannon, a professor at Belmont University, who cre- 

ates painted figures that tell whimsical stories. The event will be held in 

the West gallery. 

The Society Cabaret at Jody's Dining Hall & Barcar meets Wednesday 

nights. A weekly meet and greet" for songwriters, artists, poets, indus- 

try and local personalities, it features continuous entertainment from 

what host Dennis Britt calls "the pick of the litter" of Nashville talent. 

Food, drink specials, backgammon, dominoes and cubilets will be pro- 

vided in the back parlor. Showtime is from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

This spring season will also be vital rcj;ardinj; recruitmem of new players, as 
we must attract new players now for future success. 

MT5U MtN'S KV&VY - 1999 SFWN6* SUMMARY 
Below is a breakdown on what  has to be the greatest MTSU season ever. 

For the first time ever we won the Southeast Championship, made an appear- 
ance in the U.S.A. Sweet Sixteen National Championship and finished in the 
top 12 in the nation. 

If you go back to combine the fall and spring season, we made an impres- 
sive effort, losing by one point to Nashville in early September, then winning 
the next fifteen in a row before we were defeated by Cal-Berkclcy, the best col- 
legiate team ever. Most of the time we won with an impressive and dominat- 
ing style. A few times it was close, like the last play victory over the Old Boys, 
a feat that has not happened since 1991. 

Also it should be noted that the B-side played well with a 4 - 1 record that 
included a victory over the Old Boys. The future looks very bright as these 
young players come into their own. 

This Week: The Mooseman IK off. ON MARCH 15 IT'S OFFICIALLY 
MARCH MADNESS FOR RUGBY, when MTSU will hosi the first round 
[quarterfinal] of the SOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP against North Carolina. The 
winner of this game will go the South Final Four Championships in Huntsville. 
Bring friends and let  the boys hear you — the Mooscmcn need your support! 

NNMOT-FM89.5 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

WEEKDAY FEATURES 
MORNING BEAT (6-9AM) 

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS 

"FRESH AIR" WITH TERRY GROSS (4-5PM) 

OVERNIGHTS WITH BOB PARLOCHA 

GET YOUR 

« 

' rj 71 j r,j 1/ III  I    J hi i;     hi,        l| 

ill/ rI'll 1. ilillU 

Earn money now... 
see rewards in 

the future. 

46M4 U>&iU you 44 fit it. 

is now hiring: 

19 WGra&M^ 

■***-oit •i-tfl-a-r-tf^.^i.t'i-O'f^ 

SIDELINES 

is currently seeking a 

to oversea 

distribution of 

Sidelines on each 

delivery date. 

Duties would 

include 

supervising 

delivery staff, 

monitoring 

distribution points 

and adjusting 

circulation as 

may also require 

paper as a 

substitute delivery 

person. Must be 

available to work 

10-15 hours. Must 

work Monday, 

Wednesday and 

Thursday 

afternoons. Good 

supervisory 

experience for 

someone with 

strong 

organizational 

skills. 

Apply in person, 
JUB Room 306. 

FLASH! MARCH 22.2 attU. £- 
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